TOM HENEGHAN'S EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of
highly credible sources inside American and European Intelligence
Agencies and INTERPOL -- reporting what is really going on behind
the scenes of the controlled MSM cover up propaganda of on-going
massive deceptions and illusions.
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Bush-Clinton Stooge
Frances Fragos Townsend Fingered in
Destroying 9/11 Evidence
By Tom Heneghan

It can now be reported that Bushfraud’s recently resigned Homeland
Security Advisor, Frances Fragos Townsend, is under criminal investigation
for perjury and obstruction of justice in regards to the warrant-less
wiretapping that was ordered by occupunk George W. Bush against the
American People PRE 9/11.
TOWNSEND, A LIFELONG STOOGE AND OPERATIVE OF THE BUSHCLINTON CRIME FAMILY SYNDICATE ACTUALLY DESTROYED
INCRIMINATING DOCUMENTS, EMAILS AND CABLES THAT HAVE A
DIRECT LINK TO THE INFORMATION THAT FBI WHISTLEBLOWER
SIBEL EDMONDS HAD DISCOVERED, WHICH WARNED THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT OF THE PENDING 9/11 ATTACK.
Reference: Daniel Ellsberg, the individual who helped release the “Pentagon
Papers” in the early 1970s, has been quoted saying that the Sibel Edmonds
evidence directly involves criminal activity and impeachable offenses by the
highest levels of the Bush Administration, including the alleged President and
Vice President.

See:
EXCLUSIVE: Daniel Ellsberg Says Sibel Edmonds Case
‘Far More Explosive Than Pentagon Papers'
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=5260

The French PRE 9/11 WARNING to the U.S. government, i.e. the U.S.
State Department, which was the intercepted Israeli IntelligenceMOSSAD cable containing the 9/11 command order “the time is now,
the match is hot”, was withheld from the Patrick Fitzgerald
investigation by none other than both Frances Fragos Townsend and
current head of the Department of Homeland Security, MOSSAD
agent, Michael Chertoff.
Remember folks, this 9/11 TREASON information and evidence was also
available in advance to the New York State delegation including then New
York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer, now New York governor, MOSSAD asset
Charles Schumer, Democrat of New York, and of course, MOSSAD agent,
unelectable CLOSET lesbian Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton.
NOTE: THE FRENCH INTERCEPTS OF ISRAELI CABLES FROM THE
MOSSAD OUTPOST IN DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES (UAE) DEALT
DIRECTLY WITH ISRAELI INTELLIGENCE INTENTIONS TO MAKE
THEIR MOSSAD-AL QAEDA CELLS IN THE UNITED STATES
OPERATIONAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF A TERRORIST ATTACK.
SO THE COMMAND AND CONTROL FOR THE 9/11 BLACK OPS ATTACK
ON THE UNITED STATES CAME FROM A DUBAI, UAE ISRAELI
INTELLIGENCE OUTPOST.
Once again it was our great ally of 200 years, The Republic of France, that
tried to save America from this TREASON conspiracy against the American
People.
Do not be fooled by the controlled American media elite’s latest spin that
Matt McClellan, former Bushfraud press secretary, was lied to by the Bush
Administration in regards to the Valerie Plame case.
Both Patrick Fitzgerald and the Bush Administration knew all along that
Richard Armitage was the leaker. So there never has, or never will be, a real
case involving Valerie Plame’s status.

What Matt McClellan, the Bushfraud Administration and the media elite filth
want to do is to spin and defer from the REAL question before us, which
deals with the SEALED NATIONAL SECURITY FILINGS MADE BY
FITZGERALD IN THE INDICTMENT OF SCOOTER LIBBY.
Remember, the indictment of Libby was for perjury and obstruction of
justice, it had nothing to do with the question of Valerie Plame’s alleged
“outing” as a CIA agent.
Fitzgerald continues to investigate the larger question dealing with 9/11 and
the attempt to plant WMDs in Iraq utilizing Dubai, UAE.
That road of inquiry takes us right back to the American-Turkish Council and
the TREASON evidence Sibel Edmonds is holding.
Item: So we now see why Bushfraud needs to appoint Judge Mark Filip of
Chicago, Illinois as Deputy Attorney General of the United States.
Filip continues to engage in felony obstruction of justice in the matter of not
only 9/11 and the ILLEGAL war in Iraq, but the bribery and criminal
conspiracy that overlaps in the overthrow and coup d etat that took place in
Florida, i.e. the year 2000 presidential election.
Remember the sealed National Security filings of Fitzgerald connect the dots
from Floridagate 2000 to the 9/11 Mohamed Atta SunCruz Casinos and the
role of both Valeria Plame and Scooter Libby in the Bush-Clinton “TRUE
COLORS” assassination teams.
The financial records taken from the American-Turkish Council by Sibel
Edmonds traced the financial funding for all of this TREASON to a Bear
Stearns brokerage house in Winter Springs, Florida with a direct connection
to the LaSalle Bank in Chicago.
See previous intelligence briefing:
BUSHFRAUD NOMINATES
FLORIDAGATE 2000 ANTI-GORE
JUDGE FILIP FOR
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog.view&friendID=147509065&blogID=329914705

P.S. Once and for all we are going to set the record straight with Chrissy
Pooh Matthews of MSNBC:
Al Gore is the non-inaugurated duly elected President of the United States.
He won the year 2000 presidential election with over a half a million popular
votes and was denied Florida’s 27 electoral college votes by a software
system called ChoicePoint that kept over 50,000 African-Americans from
voting.
Chrissy Pooh ignores this fact and continues to promote the remorse he has
for the defeat of Bush’s 3rd cousin John Kerry Forbes “Skull and Bones”
Cohen.
Kerry remains an intelligence agency stooge for both Bushfraud and
unelectable Hillary Clinton.
Kerry shot himself in the leg so as to escape further service in Vietnam.
Kerry Cohen also received major stock in a silver mine in Chile as a post
2004 election payoff for being Bushfraud’s 2004 northeastern liberal patsy.
Kerry, like Dukakis, daddy Bush’s 1988 northeaster liberal patsy, failed to
respond to swift boat smears as Dukakis failed to respond to daddy Bush’s
Willy Horton smear. Both Kerry and Dukakis were bought and paid for by
the CIA Solenstahl family of Massachusetts.
So listen carefully Chrissy Pooh, where were you in 2000 when information
was available to NBC News about:
- Bushfraud going AWOL from his National Guard unit in Alabama, and
- Bushfraud attending a cocaine rehab center in Houston, Texas, and
- Bushfraud actually attending a GAY rehab center in the Houston area called
“Worthy Creators”?
I guess you were too busy, Chrissy Pooh, talking about who invented the
internet with scumbag and MOSSAD agent, Wolf Blitzer.
Our country has suffered severely over the last seven years because Albert
Gore Jr. did not take office as he should have.
And now you, Chrissy Pooh, and your extortion-friendly media elite want to
push the unelectable Hillary lesbian IN-THE-CLOSET Clinton upon us.

How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants and kings and notable
queens!
Reference: Frances Fragos Townsend, originally appointed by the Clinton
Administration, has been linked to a Gestapo, i.e. a secret police, that
conducts espionage and political dirty tricks on behalf of both the Clintons
and the Bushes.
As Dick Morris points out, the Clintons have their own private, secret police
force.
P.P.S. It is time to remove, duct tape and handcuff Dan Abrams and Willie
Geist, i.e. Geistman, of MSNBC.
Both Geist and Abrams suggested today on the early morning Joe
Scarborough show called “Morning Joe”, that what unelectable Hillary Clinton
needed to recover in the Democratic Primary was to be seen as a strong
candidate on national security should another terrorist attack take place.
So here we have both Abrams and Geist cheerleading for a terrorist attack
on behalf of unelectable Hillary.
Could it be that both Geist and Abrams know the REAL terrorist, the
individual they had as a guest today, none other than soon to be
indicted Frances Fragos Townsend.
Final note: Call Congressman Henry Waxman, Democrat of
California, (202) 225-3976 or (202) 224-3121, and tell Waxman that
you are demanding Sibel Edmonds speak before his committee and
you want it done NOW!

Suggestion to Keith Olbermann of MSNBC’s Countdown: The overwhelming
majority of Democratic Party members have had it with the two pieces of
white trash, i.e. Bill and Hillary. They are nothing more than business
associates and employees of the Bush Family.
We have had a Bush-Clinton crime spree in America that has lasted 27 years
and we know that it is all about oil, money and power.
Do not worry. We, the American People, will take whatever measures are
necessary to put a stop to the controlled American propaganda networks and
the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate occupation.

Stay tuned. It is really going to get hot!
So, it is in your best interest, media filth, to start telling the truth to the
American People.
We are looking forward to the day when we replace the Department of
Homeland Security with the Department of Criminal Roundup.
To start, we have a big list of the individuals that have criminalized the U.S.
media.
Will there be another terrorist attack on America? Just call the NBC William
Morris Agency in Denver, Colorado and ask to speak to Tom Brokaw or one of
his FBI Division 5 stooges.
You will probably get an answering machine or be connected to Dan Abrams.

AS OF THIS HOUR, LIVE FREE OR DIE!

HIGH TREASON TRAITORS
The Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate
As Al Gore contemplates a campaign for re-election, this
TREASONOUS filth continues at this hour to threaten the
family of the winner of the prestigious Nobel Peace Prize,
duly elected, non-inaugurated President Albert Gore Jr., in
an attempt to keep Al Gore, from running for re-election in
the year 2008 Presidential Election.

And, of course, when all is said and done,
and you turn your TV off,

ALBERT GORE JR. REMAINS THE
DULY ELECTED, NON-INAUGURATED,
REAL PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
GORE WON THE POPULAR VOTE BY OVER 500,000 VOTES
The Bush Family Crime Syndicate 2000 Coup d'Etat Theft of
the U.S. Presidency:
- Bribed numerous judges on the U.S. Supreme Court
- Bribed, coerced election officials in Florida
- Intentionally created a confusing "Butterfly Ballot"
- Utilized Choice Point software to ILLEGALLY disenfranchise over
50,000 African American voters
- Thugs harassed and intimidated Miami re-count
- And more…, click below:
Coup d'état Theft of the U.S. Presidency
http://www.angelfire.com/journal2/davismi/bushtheft.html
A blacklist burning for Bush
http://observer.guardian.co.uk/business/story/0,6903,409137,00.html
What really happened in Florida? 16/2/01 by Greg Palast
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/events/newsnight/1174115.stm
"Unprecedented: The 2000 Presidential Election"
http://www.democraticunderground.com/articles/02/10/p/24_palast.html
Florida's Flawed "Voter-Cleansing" Program
http://www.gregpalast.com/floridas-flawed-voter-cleansing-programsaloncoms-politics-story-of-the-year/
The Great Florida Ex-Con Game
http://www.gregpalast.com/the-great-florida-ex-con-gamernhow-the-felonvoter-purge-was-itself-felonious/more-998
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*** A REMINDER: Homosexual gays and lesbians who are "IN-THECLOSET" are a MAJOR threat to National Security being
vulnerable to blackmail and extortion by self-serving, hostile entities against
the safety, security, sovereignty and best interests of the American People.
CLARIFICATION: Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful Jewish People
are NOT the same as the WAR-MONGERING ZIONIST KHAZAR

JEWS

READ MORE BREAKING INTELLIGENCE REPORTS AT:
http://blog.myspace.com/tom_heneghan_intel
...

